
PENNSYLVANLANS
KILLED ON WAR
FRONTOVERSEAS

104 Names on Casually I.ists

of Two Days; York
Soldier Victim

Wnxhinctnit. Msv 2".?The casual-
ty list of to-day contained forty-live
names, divided as follows: Killed in
action, seven: died of wounds, one;

di#d of accident, one: died of disease.
seVen: wounded severely, twenty-
seven; wounded slight'y, two.

Officers named were: Cafttain
Harris D. Binkwaiter. Royersford. Pa.,

killed in action, and Lieutenant Tom
W. Brown. New Britain. Conn., se-
verely wounded.

The list follows:
Killed in Action ?Captain Harris

> Immediate Relief?2s cents
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GRATZ PLEDGES
NEW FEALTY TO

NATION'S HEAD
? ?

Fight Today Is to Keep White
Men Free, Speaker Tells

Five Hundred

I"The Civil War was fought to
make the black men free. We are

1 ; righting to-day to keep the white
i man free," said Jesse K. K.

' ; ningham. of Harrisburg, last even-

I ing. to the five hundred people of

_ | Grata and vicinity who gathered in

' the public square at Grntz to reaf- j
[ , firm their loyalty to the United

, j States. Grata revived a custom wide-

spread in during Civil

War times. It adopted strong resolu-

tions pledging itself to the service

of the country. These resolutions
were a$ follows:

"Would Hearten I'resident''
| "Woodrow Wilson. President of the

United States:
"We greet you as from the homes !

; of the fathers and mothers, brothers (
and sisters of the boys you have and ,
will call, and which we give. We ;
would do more: we would hearten
you. Having .given our best, we now
understand the awful responsi!>iiit\ !
and burden you as our leader must

f carry. Facing that supreme test our :
? message is: That you do not spare
;or halt, but that you strike and
I strike hard.
I "For ourselves:

"We, citizens of Grata and Lykens '
1 township, resolve to reconsecrate
ourselves, men. women and children, |
to God, our country, and whatever |

jservice is needed.
"With uplifted hands we invoke I

i the blessing of God upon our Presi- j

I
dent and his counselors, and with 1aH Americans rejoice that official 1
Washington radiates the nobleness |
and high ideals of our great first ;

I President and his continentals, and |

!in
like measure of the great heart

!of I.inco!n. never doubting or doubt- ied by the people.
"We loyally give our soldiers to

! the nation and never question the
j i.--ue when our, hoys are needed. We
i always tight for a worthy cause?-
, the foundation stone ?Democracy.

"We are proud of our country, its
I flag, its defenders.

I "For our President, we believe
that his directing hand will lead out
< ! the carnage and frightfulness of
ihis great world's war into a great ,

brotherhood of man. a friendly
' world, and the blood that flows front |

freedom's altar, may become the
;.toning grace that makes satisfac- !

? tion for that day now being born. |
"The honor flags are America's .

standard at home, the Stars and .
Stripes are our symbols abroad to-

Canadian Soldier Talks
Among the speakers last evening

, was Private X. Perry, a Toronto sol-
! dier who lost an arm in the tight at

; l.ens. He took his audience close to
,the firing line with the vivid story
]of his experiences. It was Gratz's

; first stirring war story, told by a
man who had gone through weeks of

' strenuousness.
The exercises were held in front

of the Grata Xational Bank. Among
the speakers. other than those
named, was the Rev. Mr. Seidel, pas-
tor of the Evangelical Church. John
F. M. Sminkey was chairman.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

VOTE FOR

'

ALBERT MILLAR
for the Legislature

(Ist District)

Republican Ticket
Your vote and in-

fluence will be ap-
preciated.

Primaries May 21st

I>. Buckwalter, Royersford. Pa.: Cor-
porals George G. Burgess. York. Pa.:
Manford I* Melehi, Leo. Ind.; Pri-
vates James A. Blake, New York

i City: Peter Kursko, Dickinson. N. D.;
1 Frederick W. Lampman, Bed Oak.
la.: Allan R. Moore. Fltzdale, Vt.

Died of Wounds?Sergeant Gerald
S. Patton. Seattle. Wash.

Pied of Accident?Private Zobito

I'isccarlo. Mount Carrael, Pa.
t>Ud of Disease?Privates Walter

Kginton, Ijockport, N. T.: Eugene

Kranceschetti. Santa Flara. Italy:
lister 1- Glor. Varysburg, N. V.:
Robert Jackson. Rawlinson. Ark.:
Mario Maschio, Oakland. Cal.; John
I>. Pumphrey, Prattsville. Ark.: James
P. Sullivan. Lone Rock. Wis.

Wounded Severely?Tom J. I>avis.
Tamaitua. Pa.

Yesterday's casualty list contained
fifty-nine names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, four: died of
wounds, four, died of accidents, two;

died of disease, three: wounded se-
verely. thirty-six: wounded slightly,
six: missing in action, four.

Officers named in the list were
1-ieiitenant Jefferson D. Vincent, of
Buffalo. X. Y., who died of an acci-
dent. and Lieutenant Robert O.
Rhett, of Summerville. S. C? who
previously was reported as missing:

and is now found to be a prisoner in
Germany.

Included in the list are:
Killed in Action?Corporal Car! E.

Miller. Hayorth, 111.: Cook Henry !
Slenycki, Russia: Private George De-
vine. Philadelphia: Private John
White. Woburn. Mass.

Wounded Severely?Corporal Wil-
liam C. Greifzu. Colwyn. Pa.

,
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Open-Air Exercise and

J Carter's Little Liver Pills
arc two splendid thins*

For f nstipation
[ If you can't get all the exercise you should have, its al!

the more important that you have the
Sn.npai other tried-and-true remedy for a tor-

-4 liver and bowels which don't act
freely and naturally.

4f £K$ Take one pillevery night; more only

AO?*' WivET"" you're sure Its necessary.

'

CHALKY, COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER'S IRON PI! LS
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Republican Ticket
% |

V4F-- jv § Your Influence and

Support Will Be
Appreciated

Primaries May 21st

i Dr. David I. Miller

I |AS REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES '
FOR THE LEGISLATURE

_

WE STAND FOR

? men and women.

H The Only Candidates Who !Ui\e
ALWAYS Supported I)rv

I.AWSOX S. I.AVERTV Ix-RislaUon
H.. A. M.. Dlrkinnon College. \ aledlrtorian, fritrninn, l*bi Befn Kappa

Inahle to walk %iu*e childhood. be MOO the above honor* o\er hundreds
of other*.

TOLL OF DEATH
GROWS IN PLANT

OFOAKDALECO.
Explosion Thought to Have

Occurred in Tank of

Tuolol; Pitiful Scenes

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh. May- 20.?l'p .to last

night 171 of the' 150 employes of the

Aetna Chemical Company had reg-

istered at the temporary headquar-
ters established for the purpose.
Fifty-six men are known to be dead,

ninety-four injured and thirty-one
missing: as a result of the nine ex-
plosions that on Saturday wrecked
the Aetna company's explosive-manu-
factuiing plant at Oakdale. sixteen
miles from this city.

The cause of the explosion has not
been determined by the many offi-
cials and explosives experts seeking
to solve the cause, although it was
stated that H. U Wollenberg, gen-
eral manager of the company, who
arrived from New York, probably
would make a statement after a con-

j ference with the various officers rep-
! resenting federal, state, city and lior-
j ough governments,

i Coroner Jamison questioned \V. L
j Sanderson, assistant superintendent
of the plant, but Sanderson was un-
able to account for the explosion. He

| said he thought it occurred in a tank
of tuolol. He said some men were
unloading two cars of T. N. T. when
the blast came and that the men
were all killed. Night Superintend-

i ent Keller also was unable to ac-
| count for the explosion and said

: there were between 300.000 and 350.-
I 000 pounds of high explosives in the
! plant at the time.
! Among tlie identified dead are John

K. 1 .awlion. IB years old. of Brooks-
S villi-. Fla.; Henry Plenty, negro, of

j Scottsburg. Va.; Patrick McManus,
! Fitchberg. Mass.; George Ross, fc'teu-
| benville. Ohio; J. A. Todd. Alliance.

| Ohio; Marshall Anderson. China
Grove. N. C.; George Christopher,

i Reynolds. Ga.; H. E. Briilinger, York.
1 Pa.. J. R. Lane. Meadville. Pa.

Miss Meryl Aschelman. the gradu-
ate nurse from St. John's Hospital,
who was caught in one of the explo-
sions while doing rescue work Sat-
urday, was reported to-day to be in
a fair way to recovery, despite the

: loss of one leg that was blown off.
All of yesterday a blue-brown

smoke continued to hang over the
' ruins, considerably impeding the

work of the searchers. Its deadly
fumes are feared by the resident* of
the community, and only when a
slight breeze would lift the smoke
would searchers be able to get close

j t<J various piles of debris,
j There were many pitiful scenes,

i One in particular was when Adam
j Martz. one of the Coroner's workers
in the morgue, found in a bucket a

1 bunch of keys and a penknife which

I had belonged to his son. who had
; been employed in the plant.

The country is deso'ate for an area
?>f several miles around the plant,
where the former beautiful green
hillsides ha-ve been seared and burned
by the blasts.

Federal officers, representing the
( Department of Justice, ordered the

I arrest of two men who were pho-
tographing the ruins and who were

1
charged by a woman with making
seditious remarks. A special police-
man employed by the Aetna Chemical

l Company arrested two men as they

were about to hurry away from the
plant on a motorcycle. The names
and charges upon which these men
are held are withheld by officials
pending investigation.

Judge Thomas D. Prather. of
Crawford county, visited the scene of

: the disaster in an effort to secure
, some word of his son. Don K. Pra-

ther. aged 19 years, who was em-
ployed at the piant. The Judge vis-
ited one of the temporary morgues,
where he identified one of the man-
g ed bodies as that of his son.

Karl V. Bohn, of Lancaster. Pa., a
chemist in the T. N. T. building of
the plant, is listed among the miss-

, ing. He was a graduate of Frank-
. lin and Marshall College.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office. Harrisburg. Pa., foi
the week ending May IS. 1918:

Women's List Rubber Alsbroy,
Mrs. Jos. Baldridge, Mrs. Mary Cam-
eron. Mrs. Bertha Christian, Etta
Coast, Mrs. R. C. Jenkins, Mrs. Pearl
Mac Donald. Katherine V. Martin.
Mrs. George Nolan. Mrs. F.mma May
Plumnier. Beatrice Robinson. Mrs.
Virginia Rods. Mrs. Robert C. Wil-
liams.

Men's List Emery Barrett (2),
Mr. Bare. William Beatie, David B.
Rowers. Leonard. Boles. Emerson.
Braum. Faber Eshenauer, H. V.
Kwing. Albert Flynn. F. R. Hartman.
H. Johnson. Arthur Johnson, R. W.
lair. Wilbur A. Langdon. Samuei

I I.auyer, Fred A. Lehman, R. F. Iyiper,
Jos. Meyers. Horace Miller. William
Miller. L. Nell. Harry A. Neithenott.
R. F. Peiffer. Dr. P. E. Quinn 2). Leo
Ramsay. Edward C. Shaeffer. J. M.
Sholtser, Ross Snvder. Curtis Wag-
ner. John Ward. Harry Ward. John
Williams.

Firms American Library Asso-
ciation. Secretary Clover Club.

Persons should invariably have
their mail matter addressed to their
street and number, thereby insuring
prompt delivery by the carriers. .

FRANK C. SITES.
; Postmaster.
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FACTIONALISM IS A SPECIES
OF AUTOCRACY

Against which the whole world now is up in arms, including the
voters of Pennsylvania

REPUBLICANS WILL VOTE FOR
ROBERT PATTON HABGOOD FOR GOVERNOR

ON MAY 21, 1918, AND THEREBY
REBUKE the assertion that "Politics now is just a plaything for NOMINATE the only candidate who can bring unity and harmony

the rich." after the primaries.

NOMINATE the only candidate who is not a factional candidate. MAKE your .vote count for Republicanism over and above Fac-' tionalism. .

NOMINATE the only candidate who has the endorsement of the prnv vnc ? - ?< ,
.

,
,

Caunty Committee from his home County. RECOGNIZE a large section of the State which never had a Gover-nor?the northwest and the northern tier.

NOMINATE the only candidate_ who voted for the Workmen's Com- RECOGNIZE the interior of the State which has not had a Gover-pensatioß laws. Child Labor bill and Woman s Suffrage refer- nor jnre iso* Br

endum; also who favors now at-d always did favor ON A
NATION-WIDE BASIS Prohibition and Woman's Suffrage. REFVBE to be dragged into the factional fights of Philadelphia.

"Habgood and Hannony" Will Sweep the State

WILSON SPEECH
IS PEACE REPLY

TO THE ENEMY
Secret Overtures Proved to Be

Insincere in Basis After
Investigation

Washington. May 20. President
j Wilson's speech in New York last

; night is hailed in diplomatic eir-

t cles here as the most timely and
; significant statement of the status ot
jdemocracy's present position towar.l
Imperial Germany made by any

J leader sinie tin; temporary collapse
,of Russia. The salient features of
i the President's address?win the
| war. spurn enemy peace intrigue and
j so v c Russia?epitomize, it is said,
, the present war aims of all the coal-
I "'""J powers against Germany.

I There is a general feeling '.lore
j that the President has spoken
straight from the shoulder on sill
matters where frankness was pos-

I sible. but there is an intimation that
' one part of his address the Presi-
dent was giving the world the bene-
fit of his conclusions Without, how-
ever. being at liberty to direct the
information upon which he based

. these conclusions.
This opinion is entertained in some

i quarters with particular reference
j to the President's illusions to C!er-

I many s insincere peace propaganda.
Found Insincere by Tests

I it is particularly noted that the
President said:

I '1 ean say with a clear conscience
; that I have tested these intimations
; (peiice intimations) and have found

I them insincere."
This, it is pointed out. might ap-

ply to some of the German peace
propaganda of last year about which
the world at large is fully cognizant.
But next, it is noted, the Presidentsays:

I now recognize them for what
they are?an opportunity to have afree hand, particularly in the East,
to carry out purposes of conquest
and exploitation. Every proposal
with regard to accommodation in
the West involves a reservation with
regard to the East. Now, so far as
1 am concerned, I intend to stand by
Russia as well ..s France."The proposals to which the Presi-dent refers have, so far as diplomats
are aware, not been given to the
public either here or abroad. In
fact, there has been no Germanpeace proposal about which the pub-
lic is aware since the temporary
Russian collapse.

There have been rumors and re-
ports that Germany and Austriawere seeking means of opening sec-
ret negotiations with some of theirenemy countries in Europe. It has
been assumed that the Central Pow-ers by some direct or indirect means
have sounded the Rritish govern-
ment and questions have been askedin Parliament about this, to which
the British government leaders have
replied that it was not opportune to
answer the questions.

President Probably InformedThe President's address is perhaps
the answer. It may be assumed hat
the President has been fully aware
or what has been going on and thathe regards the whole intrigue as
out of all consideration.

It is very likely, it is explained,
that the President is not at liberty
to disclose the information he has onGerman secret peace intrigues be-
cause this information may belong
to entente governments and mac
have been communicated to him in
confidence.

\\ ith respect to all recent Ger-
man peace intrigues it has been
broadly hinted thc.t they have been
based on concessions in the West in
return for a free hand in the East,
which wouldi permit Germany to
carry out her "Mitteleuropa" dream,
which Teuton military leaders re-
gard as a vitally important stepping
stone for future world domination.

LIGHT VOTE IS NOW
FEAR OF POLITICIANS

[Continued on Page 10.]

but if half a million vote itwould be
a surprise to many who have fol-
lowed the campaign.

The tumult and the shouting have
died down to-day and the speeches
have given way to claims. The
broadsides of "statements" have
stopped, and so has the mudslinging
which has been going on in both of
the major parties. Political leader-
ship has much at stake in to-mor-
row's contests and it is of interest to
note that the decision of the Dau-
phin county court in the Town
Meeting c*ise. so much resented by
the Vares. is to be supported by
District Attorney Rotan, if neces-
sary, to see that men get ballots.

How They View It
Mr. O'Xeil in a statement which

contained all that he has said since
January 1 about Senator Penrose
and much that he has said about
Joseph R. Grundy, neither of whom
is a candidate in this campaign, and
a good bit that he has issued about
Senator Sproul. closed his state-
ment by this prediction:

"I believe my estimate of Satur-
day, 100,000, is too small, and that
my majority will go considerably
over that figure."

Senator Sproul in a calm, dispas-
sionate statement reviewed his cam-
paign and said in part:

"I am confident that T will be
nominated by the Republicans of
Pennsylvania for the office of gov-
ernor at the primaries next Tuesday
by a very large majority. Though
the war is absorbing much of the
interest that usually features a p-u-
--bernatorial campaign for nomina-
tions. there are indications that a
satisfactorily large vote will bepolled. Since the formal announce-
ment of my candidacy. I have en-
deavored to conduct a dignified and
clean campaign. It is my belief that
the people of Pennsylvania are in a
serious frame of mind this year andare placing much importance in the
selection of their candidate for the
high office of governor. I have not
made a promise of any office or
favor and am clean of any factionalentanglements."

A Newspaper View
The Philadelphia Inquirer, in a

review of the campaign. says to-day:
"Reports from every county in the

state indicate the nomination at theRepublican primaries to-morrow of
Senator William C. Sproul for gov-
ernor hy a majority which is vai-ernor by a majority which is vari--200,000. The boom for State High-
way Commissioner O'Nell seems to
have been dissipated and in manv
sections which little organization was
formed in his interest has col-
lapsed. The vote in Philadelphia
where the registration is the largest
in the history of the city, a total of
over 332.000 being registered, is ex-pected to be unusually heavy, espe-

cially in the residential and inde-
pendent sections. This, according to
the leaders of the Town Meeting
Party and other organizations op-
posed to a continuance of the Yare
contractor xulo_ii*&liepublicaa.

106 MEN CALLED
BY COUNTY DRAFT

BOARDS TO ARMY
Men Drawn For Service Will

Leave For Camp
Saturday

The three county draft boards have
received their orders to send their
quotas for the National Army un-
der the May 25 call. The men, 106
in all, willreport to their boards Fri-
day. May 24, for final instructions
preparatory t-o leaving Saturday,

The city boards were exempt from
the call for men May 25. The coun-
ty quotas are as follows:

Steelton, two men. They are Ed-
ward Cover, Highspire, and Frank
Morrison, Front street.

The Paxtang quota is sixty men.
They are: Karl G. Smeltzer. Theo-
dore R. Smith, Walter R. Kaufman,
George R. Burkepile. Genneffo Mo-
desti. Thomas Milliken. Kaber K.
Stengle. J. W. Burkepile, M. Lear-
patl. W. K. Elsenhour, W. Wine-
gardner, J. c. Hupp. R. D. Martz. K.
K. Rhoads. J. K. l.iddiek. M. L. Ma-
haffev. G. D. Umholtz, I. O. He-k-
--ert. S. R. Hoover, C. A. Walters. 1.
Baer. D. W. Miller. G. F. Konecny,
l>. E. Tetterman, L. K. Berger, Roy
Brown. 0-:. S. George. P. A. Zeiders.
1. L. Gallas, R. Hassler. L. M.
Strehm. M. A Moyer, H. W. Smith.
L. G. Bower. J. 11. Kepler. R. B.
Dasher. C. A. Willow. C. P. Wharton
J. K. Snyder. H. D. Shatto, J. J.
Weighland. C. L. Shields. A. W. Etz-
wiler. W. T. Hawk W. E. Thomas
H. T. Snyder. P. Martorelli, L. W.
Fisher. R. A. Look. C. W. Shindle, W.
A. McNeal. J. H. Weiser. C. G. Web-
ner. W. K. Ebcrsole, J. Wllsbach. E
R. Shuey. P. R. Bucher, R. F. Young.
C. B. Care. C. R. McClain. Elwood F
Fortenbaugh, F. M. Balsbaugh, E. D
Moeslein, L. H. Zarker. Jr., 1. C.
Weirodara.

The Elizabethville board announc-
ed the following quota of forty-four
men. Their quota was forty-five but
one was inducted before the caU.
This quota has been ordered to re-
port to the board next Monday a*t
4.30 o'clock and will be sent Tues-
day morning to Camp Meade. The
men are:

Adam L. SchofTstall. Gratz; Creti-
ns M. Rickert. Wiconisco; Matthew
A. Yokes, Williamstown: Fred W.
Saul. E.vkens: Chester O. Esiennie.
Wiconisco: Harvey D. X.
t-iatz: Sleever R. Doy, Millershurs,-
Edward F. Miller Waynesboro: Ed-
ward Lebo, E. V. and J. G. Boi.iner
Marinsburg; James H. Mac*. Wil
hamstown: Edw. rd X,. Jury. Wi o-
nisco: David J. Evans. Tokens. W'.l-
lianif D. Seip, Wiconisco; Josepi. \V.
Siovtr, Berrysburs: James EdunrJ
Sp;d>.r, Pillow; Mark Lester Mcttor.
r.lizabethville: Lavrence V. Koir.-
l ert;er, Elizabethviilc; Albert S. Al-
'.right, Halifax; Charles E. Si ado
G:;.tz: John E. n?itrick. Wiconisco
Clntence H. Hoffm? >. Powls Vailev:
I'm est t:. Kebauch. Berryshurg; Ed-

Party. means a complete rout of the
Vare-Smith combine. Philadelphia
will give Sproul for governor tin-
largest majority ever recorded fo
a candidate for that office at a Re-
publican primary. His admirers
confidently expect that he will carry
every ward in the city."

l'lii'ndelphia the Crux
Philadelphia is the crux of the

fight over the Republican nomina-
tion for lieutenant governor. Sen-
ator Reidleman says he will carry
that city and so to the city line with
a majority. Senator Penrose says
Reidleman will win. and Chairman
CJ. W. Coles, of the Town Meeting
committee, says that the Senator
will go to Philadelphia with 70,000
majority. Senator Vare says Scotl.
will win by 100.000.

The contest between Secretary of
Internal Affairs Paul W. Houck ana
Representative James F. Woodward
for the nomination for secretary has
attracted no more attention than the
race for Congressman-at-Large.

The Democratic row centers or
governor and lieutenant governor.
Guffey claims his whole slate will
win. and BonniWell talks of carry-
ing all the big counties. Dauphin
included. The national administra-
tion has lined up its people fot
Guflfey.

Robert P. Habgood, Republican
candidate for governor, gave out this
forecast at Altoona to-day:

"My campaign in the Republican
primaries for governor will end to-
nieht at Dußois. including personal
visits to forty-one counties from
Easton to Erie. The widespread
sentiment shows the largest third of
our Party will refuse to be faction-
alistvand will vote for Habgood am'
harmony, uniting the party am'
helping all local candidates in No-
vember. and also nominating a local
Republican from the interior of tin
state for the lirst time in thirty years
and In the northwest and northern
tier for the first time in the state's-
history."

(iIVKS I'K\SIO\ TO RED CROSS
Moved by an apneal for the Second

Red Cross War' Kund. a Civil War
veteran gave his month's pension
olior-k, amounting t.i $67.50, to thefund yesterdßv. The contribution
followed an address by the Rev. T,ewir
S. Mudge. pastor of the Pine StreetPresbyterian Church. Virtually everycity pastor spoke on Red Cross workand in many churches collections were

| taken for Red Cross benefit.

FOR EXCESSIVE

URIC ACID
Try tlic Williams Treatment

75 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)

FREE
Just because you start the day

worried and tired, stiff legs and arm;
and muscles, an aching head, burn-
ing and bearing down pains in tht
back?worn out before the day be-
gins?do not think you have to sta>
in that condition.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with
no more pains from stiff joints, sor
muscles, rheumatic suffering, ach-
ing back or kidney trouble.

If you suffer from bladder weak-
ness with burning, scalding pains,
or If you are in and out of bed hal;

a dozen times a night, you will ap-
preciate the rest, comfort and
strength this treatment gives.

To prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder dis-
eases. rheumatism and all other ail-
ments when due to excessive urii
acid, no matter how chronic or stub-
born, If you have never tried The
Williams Treatment, we will give
one 75c. bottle (32 doses) free if
you will cut out this notice and send
it with your name and address, and
10 cents to help pay postage, pack-
ing. etc.. to The Dr. D. A. Williams
Company. Dept. K-955, P. O. Block,
East Hampton. Cpnn. Send at one'
and you will receive by parcel port
a regular 76c. bottle, without charg
and without incurring any obliga-
tion. Only one bottle to the
Address ? .

wait) C. Punch. Wlihamstown; Kd-
wurci J. Coles, Wllliamstown; 1). Ed-
ward P. r>. Harmon. Wicontaco, H.
Jolin F. Wanner. M'l eraburx; .A ?-

thur V. Miller, Chester; Johi. A
Uuliendorf, Elt*abethville: Kali h H
Witmer. Grat*; Adam J. Foust. li-kens; William H. Williams. Wico-iilsco; I Kmoro I>. iledier. Hall.ax;
Harry K. Luudermikh. Halifax;

James T. MoAullffle. Wironlsco; A.
A. Kllntser. Loyaville; Stanley 11.
Adams, 1541 Swatura street; Har-
vey E. Drebelbis, Mllleraburg; John
P. Morley, Wleonlsco: Paul D. Leho.
Klshervllle: Jacob ("hubb, Millers-
burn: Mark 1.. Adams, Wllllams-
town; J. Albert Roddork, Roberts-
ville. and Harry P. Hechtel, Mllicrs-
bur*.

!2®H^/EG/Eoheeeee/
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HELP THE RED CROSS I

" Thunders of Silence"w
The silent appeal made to the good people of Har- If]

Si risburg with Saturday's impressive parade was more
|y eloquent than mere words could ever express. The njj

wonderful spirit of these women, from the little lass |!y
Hy to the woman of declining years, thrilled the specta- Ijjjj
S?| tors. It is just such silent demonstrations of this |Sj
N character that are thundering a message of defiance to jSj
hi the Kaiser. And now it is up to us to back-up this !s
[Aj patriotic challenge with our American dollars!

fly It is the paramount duty of every American to k||
S| contribute in the most generous manner to the Red |{Ury Cross Fund. The rich must give their most- The njl

poor must give their mite. Let the drive go on?let IjM
yj the drive be continuous. Give eagerly. Kjl

I HELP THE RED CROSS |
i Tuesday Is Always 1
|j An Interesting i
lAt The Undersellin I
| --andEspeciallyTomorrow i
1 For We WillContinue Our i j
| Supreme |

SPRING SUITS J1 For Women & Misses |
1 Handsome Suits Formerly Sold at 0
3j $25.00, $29.50, $32.501
I and $35.00 I

1On Sale Tuesday at Ij

\516.50\
| Assembled in O1

fand
Including 1

All These Materials N

All These Styles i
?lirai<l Round ?Melted Styles [|u

?Plain Models ?Semi-Kitted

All These Colors |

Misses' Sizes, 16 and 18. il
Women's Sizes, 36 to 44. H!

|| Buy Now With An Eye to the Future |j
Thrifty women will fully appreciate this wonder- nfl

Ijy ful opportunity to procure a fine suit at such a nom- !S
nj| inal price in face of steadily increasing prices and |fl
|gj supply both their immediate and future needs. You |§?
fij| can make your choice from an immense selection |jp
liy comprising a special purchase of new suits from sev- IS

eral of New York's best makers grouped together |§]

IDon't Delay?Come 7ue&/ay/ff

5


